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THE NATIONAL PAPKS OF CANADA AS 
NATIONAL WILD LIFE SANCTUARIES 

By Paul :S. Riis. 

A column of steam rising from a 
hot spring bubbling from the side of 
Sulphur Mountain, attracted the atten
tion of a party of surveyors, who, 
on further inspection found other 
springs and a region quite unusual 
among the surpassing scenery of the 
Canadian Rockies. Indians before 
them knew of these springs nnd.their 
curative properties, but they were 
still unknown to white men in 1860, 
when the Palliser expedition reported 
their existence.· In 1880 another 
party of engineers, running lines for 
a right-of~way for the Canadian 
Pacific Railway through the snme 
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mountain range, made further report 
of them. The springs n-3,turally be
came the object of speculation and 
commercialism, and several claims 
were filed. with the government, there
on, for the purpose of establishing 
health resorts. 

The Dominion of Canada found it
self confronted with a bad situation, 
since claimants were trying to enforce 
their rights of discover;r at the 
point of guns • . The governmon t, right 
then and there, wisely decided to re
tire the springs _and surrounding lands. 
in public ownership and set the en
tire area aside as a national park, 
whieh has ever ·since been known as 
]anff National Park. This took place 
in 1885, fifty years ago. When the 
rai.lway had been completed in 1887, a 
gro~p of parliamentarians visited tho 
spripgs. ~noir enthusiasm, after 
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viewing the unusual phenomenae and. 
surrounding superlative scenery, was 
instrumental in introducing the first 
National Park Act in the House, where 
it met with little opposition, al
though there were those who felt tha_t 
the setting aside of such an area for 
that purpose at that period some
what far-fetched. 

The first Minister, Sir John Mac
Donald, wisely expressed himself thus: 
11 I do not suppose in any portion of 
the world there can be found a spot, 
taken altogether, which contains so 
many attractions and promises in as 
great a degree, of not only large pecu
niary advantages to the Dominion, but 
much prestige to the whole· co1.mtry by 
attracting the pop1..1.lation, not only 
on this continent but of ID,1rope, to 
this place. There is beautiful scener:,, 
there are the curative properties of 
the water, there is a genial climate, 
there is prairie sport and there is 
mountain sport; and I have no doubt 
that it will ·necome a great watering 
place •11 

When the act became law, a policy 
was placed upon the records that made 
the choicest native landscapes of Canada 
resorts of recreation and health and 
inviolate reserves for the conservation 
of wild life; also to preserve, thereon, 
all natural resources of forest, field 
and stream and of vrater power. Banff 
National Park at the timo was enlarged 
to 260 square miles, that the public 
might have full accens to all of that 
matchless region. More lana. was o,dded 
in 1902, until it contained 5,000 square 
miles, which, however, under tho Forest 
Reserve Act of 1911, was reduced to 
1,800 square miles; and ag: .. dn, later on, 
to complete the a~ea as a game unit, 
it was enlarged to its present size of 
2,585 square miles. Other areas around 
Lake Louise, the Selkirks ai:id the Yoho 
district, wore also rot ired in public 
ownership as national parks. 
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From time to time other choice 
sites were set aside, Jasper in the 
northern Canadian Rockies of Alberta; 
Waterton Lakes Park in southern Alberta, 
adjoining Glacier Park of the United 
States; Prince Albert Park with its 
unsurpassed lakes 'arid rivers in northern 
Saskatchewan; Kootenay, a forested 
wilderness in the SeJ..kirks; Mount 
Revelstoke in British Columbia; Riding 
Mountain in Manitoba; the Georgian Bay 
Island Park in Ontario and several 
animal preserves, bird sanctuaries and 
historic sites. Today,· there are over 
12,000 square miles of national parks 
in Canacla, contained in eighteen uni ts 
ranging in .size from 4,200 square miles 
(Jasper) to 180 acres in the St. Law
rence Island Park. 

Regiona.l Characteristics 

The Dominion of Cn,nada, inclusive 
of the Northwest Territory, has-a 
combined land and water area of 
3,684,?23 square miles, which.is app:i;-ox
imately 3% greater than the area of 
continental United States and Alaska. 
Its present population is about ten 
million sou1s, less than one-twelfth 
of thn population of the United States. 
Its lands are divisible into four 
general regions of distinct physi
ographic character: 

1. The Appalachian region of the ex
treme southeast corner of the 
Dominion; 

2. The Laurentian Plateau or Peneplain · 
lowlands situated in the remainder 
of the eastern half; 

3. The central plain; 
4. The mountain region of the west. 

The Appalachians of the northern 
extremity are parallel rvnges of moun
tains pushed up from the southea.st 
against the archaean or Laurentian 
area, whose plateau covers about one-
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half of Can4da. In geological J.an
guage it constitutes the nucleus of. 
the continent. The Peneplain (near-

. base level) consists of a rm1ch weathered 
surface of hard, crystalline rocks, 
much altered in-:i.ts original outlines 
by glacial action. Attaining no great 
height, the surface is but lightly 
covered with fertile soil, a good forest 
land and productive of the many fine 
native co:1:i.fers. The area is dotted 
with innumerable lakes and furrowed 
by many -streams. 

The central plain, too, is most 
extensive, reaching from the Arctic 
Ocean to tho Gulf of Mexico, of which 
but the northe1·n po1·tion lies within 
Canada. Subs tan ti ally, the elevated. 
bed of a carboniferous sea, this plain 
reaches a width of 800 mHes at the 
Internatio:1al boundary and gradually 
narrows do1:T11 northwards because of the 
westerly vanguard of the Laurentian 
Plateau. It becomes still more broken 
up by the out-ru..-rmers and mass of the 
Rocky MountaL1s·. Within it are throe 
steppes, situated at three different 
elevations. 

The fourth region, the mountain 
belt, also is of great size. It has 
its beginning in South America at 
the Tierra del Fuego,, and encis at the 
most western point in Alaska. In 
the Dominion of CEmada, the Cordilleran 
region reo.ches a bread.thof about 
four-hundred miles and its greatest 
elevation is found in the ·Rocky Moun
tains of the southern part. 

This wide diversification of lnnd 
nntural ly produces a varied an.d inte:c
esting plont life, alJle to support 
great numbers of fauna. Notwi thstand-
ing its wealth of lclces and rivers 
and trackless forests, Cariadn has felt 
the need of protecting its trnnscend
ing native lo.ndsco.pes nnd, with it, · 
the native flora Md fauna. One cwmot 
help but commend the remarkD,,ble fore-
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sight of ou.r northern neighbors, who 
at the time, had little cause for 
worry for many years to come, over 
population density and its attending 
impact upon natural resources. Largely 
descendants from a country whose cul
tures are deeply rooted in modern 
history, Canaclians are bo:ni statesmen 
with a very clear working knowledge 
of good husbandry. Apparently the 
experiences of their erstwhile home,.. 
lancl has made a profound impression 
upon their minds, that when opportuni
ties offered in a virgin land, inex
haustible of natural resources as it 
mey have seemed, they definitely and 
cm1sistently, and at once, set them
selves against repeating the mistakes 
of their forebears. Especially en
lightening is their comprehensive 
approach for the protoction of its wild 
J.ife. :Because of their unqualified 
thorou 1ghness, wild. life is increasing 
in its national parks. It is true that 
some of their big game animals at 
large have been d:epJeted through the 
unavoidable inroD.ds upon their ::iatural 
range by a,grj_culture, but timely steps 
have been taken in many instances to 
prevent a.,,~nihilation of several species. 
The significance of this policy towards 
wilcl life futures is assuring, since 
it bri:!1.gs info active play and_ use im
mense areas of varied habitat, suitable 
fqr every tJ1)e nnd form of North 
America's fau.."r1a. 

National Parks as Builders of 
Good Citizenship 

A painstoking completeness per
meates the policies of the Canadian 
Nationo1 Pt"..rks, reveo,ling nn unusually 

· wide scope of public service. One may 

r0adilynote the sound intelligence 
of the government, officially detailing 
to park aclministr[\,tors definite a.ncl 
importnnt national fu..rictions. Tl:1011, toe, 
there is the proverbial official courte•· 
sy, firm but gracious, entertaL1ing the 



tourist as a. guest of honor, extendin 6 
to him, directly, the hospitality of a 
great nation. 

Canada 1 s approach to its park 
problems also is comprehensively c"i.irect, 
resting.upon solid fundamentals, not 
only a.ealing with the parks themselves, 
but embracing all interlocking interests 
without. They have an uncanny way of 
balancing cause a6slinst effect, as 
control factors. Outwardly, they se_ek 
to protect their scenic gems, that as 
an attract ion they may continue to draw 
others to their shores. Spiritually, 
the finely sculptured mountains, placid 
glaciers, sil verGd lakes and. flowered 
valleys are integral parts of an in
spirational background, an opportunity 
in the mouldini:: of character and the 
building of citizenship. The vast 
massive mountains are symbols of un
bounded strength of the nation, the 
beauty of the country a stimulator, 
reflected in a happy people, morally 
clean, physically strong and mentally 
wholesome. Through its parks, Canada 
seeks to enrich the lives of its· 
people, to translate their beauty and 
appeal into higher endm•nnents to the 
end that it may depend more upon the 
fine qualities of her men and women 
than upon the richness and abundance 
of her natural resources. 

Canada I s, National Parks, in pro
port ion to her population, eAceed 
those of any other count cy in the world. 
The sit es chosen and to be chosen are 
diverse, regional in character o.nd of 
its most outstanclin&; t:,rpe. Smaller 
areas, too, perpetuatL1g her history 
or memorable events in tho ,life of the 
nation, are set uside, as records of 
national growth. Appealing to the 
tourists fron other lands to increase 
its om1 natu:tal prosperity, Canada 
has made its parks r:1ore accessible with 
roads and trails, Ca'J.p sites, shelters 
and the many other accomno dat ions. 
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Thus, virgin territories have been 
opened up where each, according to his 
own mood, may contemplate its scenic 
beauty or choose his type of recrea
tion, joining the two. for his :ohysical 
ancl spiritual refreshment. There is 
golf, motoring, bathing, mount&.i.n 
climbing, camping, trail ridi1){;, ex
ploring, fishing in tumbling m01mtain 
st reams and crystalline lakes:; the ' 
invigorating breath and fragrance ,and 
deep mystery of conifer forests; the 
delightful serenity of s8cret va1leys, 
entities and worlds apart; the wildly 
beautiful grandeur·of the pristine 
wilderness, alive with.the native 
forms of' wild life and the pleasurable 
sense and exaltation of spirit that 
seems its spiritual complementary. 
Indescribably rich· in physiographic 
expression, of an un.equalled·, wild 
and native beauty, the national parks 
reflect the sterling qualities, the 
national spirit of Canada. 

Admini st rat ion 

The National Parks Branch, Depart
ment of the Interior, Dominion of 
Canada, has broad powers. The speGial 
Act of Parliament, known as the National 
Park Act, places the· administrative 
contro'l under tho Commissioner of 
National Parks. It also separates all 
parks from under the operation of any 
other Act. Hence, its reg1J.lat ions are 
drawn specifically to coordinate every 
undertaking within the parks and pro
vide its own enforcement group. 

National Parks can be reserved 
only by Act · of Parliament. i:i:'he present 
policy is not to .establish National 
Parks, unless the Province concerned 
is prepared to provide a clear title 
to the area. In general, the stand.a.rd 
followed in determining the quality of 
an area for park establishment is that 
embracing outstanding scenery, or that 
peculiarly typical of a Province, and 
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possessing 1·ocroc.,tion2,l nnd ftmnal 
characteristics. 

All services are operated by 
the National Park Service. Land in 
the established townsi tes may oe leased 
for a definite period of years, and 
outside tormsite licenses may be granted 
only for the p1.,1.rposes of e~1tertainment 
of persons visiting the parks. Revenue 
is derived. from the sale of transient 
and resident motor licenses, camping· 
permits, the furnishing of public 
utilities, :mch as electric light, 
telephones, water, etc., and from 
licenses paid. by the pubJ.ic engaged in 
commercial ontorprise. 

The present mag11ificent National 
Parks System is the result ·of co~1sis
tent growth u..".l.d.e:r its policies. It had 
a small but promising begin:1i21g and· 
was operated. first as a sido issue_ · 
with other governmental services; first 
under tho g,meral direction of the Law 
Clerk of tho Department of the Inte:cior, 
and later· 1.mder .the Forest Service. 
Prior to 1911, when tho parks wore re-
served by an act of Parliwnent, a · 
field officer bore the titio of com
missioner of pc.rki., which was abolished, 
and in its place the title of chief 
superintendent was used, the title of 
commissioner being transfer:ced to tho 
head· of the now Service at Ottc..wa. 
This ◊ffice, ever since 1911, has been 
continuously and with great credit hold 
by tho present incumbent, Commissioner 
J. B. Harki11, on outstanding and 
honored autho:city on o.11 matters por-
t nining to his office. Ho hc..s boe:i1 
in the onvio.,ble.position to foJ.low 
through o;.1 his policies c.mcl pla.l'ls, Md 
builcl up n:n orgb.nization and d0velop 
his parks u.nder the severe test of 
time. Tho lfational Parks of. C,ariada 
are a monurnont to vision, wisdom ancl 
courage. 

Associated in his work with 
Commissioner Hnrkin nre a number of 
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technical control groups, all special
ists in their own profession and lines. 

The engineering a.i vision has 
charge of the construction of roads, 
trails, bridges, water and sewage 
services, power developr;ient, telephone 
lines, camp sites, recreational grounds, 
buildings, and pu·o1 ic 1mths. 

The lw..dscape and architectural 
divisions cooperate ve1·y closely. 
Coordination of effort is assured . 
through both services operating m1der 
the control of the commissioner. 

Tho land and legal division has 
charge of leases, supervision of 
build.ings, draftir~g of acts and :cegu
lations ;- direction of'. criminal pro~ 
cedure, suiJervi sion of public health, 
contracts and privileges. 

Tho forest protection clivision's 
functions c.re educat iona.l, exporirnentn1 
o...11d r-.dministr['..ti ve. It drafts protec
ti vr) rogulc..tj.r):r:.s, orgo..nizos w2.rd.en 
patrol systems, (.mgages in tho co,rntruc
tion of tro.il s, co.bins, telephone lines, 
provides up-to'.'"d.ate fire-fighting 
equipment, supervises timber cutting, 
thinnint,:; o:t' stonds, brushing, romovnl 
of c1oad wood. o.nrl fire i.1n,zards, invos
tigo,t;es bost uicans of fire fir,hting by 
use of wiroJ.ost~ phones, telegraphs, r.ir
planes, gas bombs, protablo engL~es, 
smoke screens, etc. This d.ivision is 
oJ.so in charge of directing cnm_pnig:ns 
to ['Xouse public interc::st in the proper 
use £1.Ylcl c2,:co of fires in the forest, 
in plncing fire w~.rningB on match ·ooxes, 
tents, o.xos, c,'..rtridgos o,.."ld other o.:rti
clos in corm-:-ion use by cnm_pers o.,nd J_JD:Ck 

tourists. It also works closely with 
railroo.d companies to pJ.ace notices 
on ttm0 tn."Dlos, monu cards, folders, in 
obsorvo..tion en.rs, engLo.eers' c.9,bs, hotel 
guo st rooms, telr~phone a_iroct ories, 
loungos, clubs o..nd public buildings. 

'Iho riubJ.ici ty n.nd educe.ti on 
division devotes itself to oducnt.e the 



public to the value of the Na t:i.onal Parks 
from anesthetic, educational and recrea
tional standpoint with a view of en
couraging tourists through means of the 
radio, pamphlets, reports, magazines, 
newspaper articles, lectures, loan of 
slides, moving picturest prepared 
lectures, enlarged photos and half-tone. 
cuts, 

The historic site division, while 
still in its earlier stages, se~ks to 
preserve such sites as are valuable 
from a national standpoint, or are of 
historic values and pre-historic interest, 
or which memorialize first events in 
national development, birth of Canadian 
industries, first landings, first rail~ 
ways; routes of exploration, and other 
outstanding achievements. An advisory 
historic board, composed of eminent 
Canadian historians, guide the destinies 
of this division and serve without re
lll.um.eration. 

Wild Life Protection Division 

All scenic parks are game reserves 
and absolute wild life sanctuaries, with 
the one exception of Point Pelee Park, 
in Ontario, where a restricted amount 
of game bird shooting is permitted. 

The National Parks Branch has been 
put in charge of the Migratory :Birds 
Convention Act, and the responsibility 
for police wo~k transferred to the Royal 
Canadian Mounted Police, assuring the 
high efficiency of control, proverbial 
with that world-famous body of peace 
officers. The National Parks ServiGe 

v also has charge of the protection of 
bird sanctuaries and of game in the 
Northwest Territories and all wild life 
matters throughout the Dominion, in 
so far as they are of Federal concern. 
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